Proposals

Limitation of Nationalities, (EVAA Council)

CHANGE OF THE CONSTITUTION

§ 7.3 Conditions to be elected

Only those persons may be appointed a member of the council who have been proposed in writing by the national association of which they are member, and who are domiciled in a country whose national association is a member of EVAA. Proposals for re-election of council members for the same office may also be made by the council.

The five (5) council members must belong to five (5) different nationalities.

Reason:

The democratic status of EVAA council must have the variety of members with a different nationality to ensure a balance among the council members.

Nomination of Honorary Life President,
(POL, ITA, EVAA Council)

DIETER MASSIN EVAA HONORARY PRESIDENT

Dear Secretary, you know the passion and dedication towards Master Athletics movement that Dieter Massin has shown during his whole life. He is very well known and his expertise is recognized in the entire movement. We propose Mr. Dieter Massin (GER) as Honorary Life President of EVAA (European Veterans Athletic Association). I remain at your disposal for any further requirements you may have.

With kind regards

Francesco Arese
FIDAL President
Dear Sirs,
The Polish Veterans Athletics Association in appreciation of Mr Dieter Massin (GER) President EVAA and his 14th years of outstanding in presidency during his ten years 2002-2012 as President of EVAA and four years 1998-2002 as Vice-President and taking in consideration Statutes EVAA and also that Dieter Massin will end his term in 2012, Polish Veterans Athletics Association would like to recommend Dieter Massin on the position “Honorary President of EVAA“.

On behalf of the Polish Veterans Athletics Association I kindly asks for bringing this item to Agenda of the General Assembly in EVACS 2012 in Zittau (GER).

Your Sincerely
Waclaw Krankowski
PVAA President

Recommendation by EVAA Council

Following the By Laws (§ 3.12 - Honorary Members) and in agreement with the Constitution (§ 6.1.8  Powers of the General Assembly) EVAA Council recommends to nominate Dieter Massin (GER) as Honorary Life President

Rome, January 28, 2012